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Wonders of Science

As applied to modern iobd products
- are somewhat startling though., we need

not fear the final result if we will unite
in trying to stop the wholesale adulter
tion that is being practiced in the manu-

facture of cheap goods.
Allow us to offer a tew suggestions in

regard to purchasing food products and

the tests for adulteration in same.

V We can only mention a few in this
- short Bpace and will begin with ;

As very few of oar friends buy ground

coffee it is hardly necessary to give the
adulterations practiced by cheap dealers
by using ehicory, beans, peas, carrots

etc, all of which may be detected by

stirring in clear water, the greasy nature
of the coffee causing it to float on top

while' the adulterating materials will

eink and rapidly discolor the water

Always buy whole grain coffee choos
ing large light uniform grains for a mild

drink and dark green for strong. Avoid
I night colored coffees.

WE DO NOT SELL GROUND COF-

FEES AND OUR STOCK OF WHOLE
MEAN COFFEES IS ABSOLUTELY

1'URE AND OF THE BEST GRADES

TO BE HAD.

TEA.
. This is extensively adulterated both
in China and this country by the means
of exhausted tea leaves and leaves 01

other trues. Mineral matters are also
used for coloring or facing teas; Clay

sand etc are extensively used. The tests
for these are by infusion; this is poured
off the leaves and examined for color,
taste and odor, all of which are easily
detected.

Our teas are bought
from the best tea im-

porters in this coun-
try and we can furnish
testimonials from the
best judges in this
section as to their
purity.'- -

FLOUR.
Flour is now being adulterated with

plaster, potato starch etc, all of which
can be detected by the use of the miscro- -

scope. Old fashioned as it may be we

till prefer flour made from wheat.

WE SELL FLOUR IN ORIGINAL

PACKAGES AS PUT UP AT THE
MILLS AND HAVE THE GUAR-

ANTEE THAT THEY ARE MADE

FROM WHEAT.

GROUND SPICES
Should be closely examined with the

miscroscope. --.

PEPPER GINGER,
CLOVES, CINNAMON

.etc are largely adulterated with gypsum,
buckwheat husks, starch, sago meal,
ground rice and-bric- k ,hist all of which
can be .easily detected by the use of the
miscroscope.

We sell the best
ground; spices to be
had:ih;NawTork.

- -

Baking Powders
are adulterated with flour and terra alba.

, We! are agents for
Prof. jB6rsford, bread
powders which ; are
guaranteedtO' be ab-

solutely pure. ; ;
We will have more to say on thi? sub-

ject in another artfcle and in the mean-
time .would like oar friends and custom-
ers to call and .examine, onr. stock and
we will take pleasure ataJI tiinte in pot
ing you tbtn as to quality and prices.

Onr aim is ' to sell abhitdy iJiire
goods at a fair profit, and will al ways pry
and give you the wortlj inf Jroiirfinoiiej.

Our goods are optn for inspection
both as jot quality an4 ifikiJJ 1

Powell & Snider.
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Will be published every Morning (ex- -
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One Year. . . . W 00
Six Months, . . . , . . 3 00
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Onr Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Umce.

Send your Job Work of all kind to the

Citizen Office, if you want il done neatly.
cheaply and wwi dispatch.' 1

An excellent sfock'of Clotting, Hals, Shoes,
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Carpets, &c, at
low prices.

mltdtfy II. REDWOOD &M.

Arrival anrt Depnrtare pt lb Trnina
fiAWSBuaT Mail train nfrive 8:14 r.K. 1

Iwpkrts 10:01. n.
Wathesviixe Arrives 4frr. f-'

Departs 9:58 A. .? ,!

The Wayiiotsville train, reaches that point at
12:19 ; returning, --eaves wajDesruie at ix.i.

Judges of good Lager Beer should try
the Cincinnati "Nonpareil" at the
Bonanza. ; - -

" The Winston Sentinel has appear
ed in an 8 page paper, and is a very
attractive paper. , -

The Rev. W. D. Akers will preach
in the Doubleilay town chapel this
evening at o o clock. All are invi
ted to attend. "

Judge Dick will deliver a lecture
at the Presbyterian Church this eve
ningat8:30. Subject: "The City of
Jerusalem. All cordially invited
to attend.

1 At 1 1? A .'il Toee me aaverusemeni 01 ineiNov
elty Co., which proposes the novel-
ty of exchanging goods for gold,
silver, greenbacks or currency,
Every one in possession of . those
present rarities will find it to their
advantage to study .the advertise
ment.

The Franklin Press thus pleasant
ly speaks of us: The Daily Citizen
is. a reliable and valuable newspa'
per, edited with great ability by
Messrs. W urman, Stone and Camer-
on, and reflects credit on the charms
ing and flourishing city of the West.
Long may it prosper.

The Shelby Aurora with its good
looks and graceful carriage has add
ed to itself theuelenoent of strength.
It has put steam to its back, and is
now printed by the agency which
enables the Herald, the Star; the
Tribune and ether Northern dalliies
to command '.heir tremendous cir-
culation and influence. May. the
Aurora be able to do the same.

A lady gave birth to twins in
Limestone Township, this county
last Sunday the twins weighing re
spectively one pound and one and a
halt pounds, lhe boy Jived three
days, and theTgirl was living at last
accounts, she having been the heav-
iest weight of the two. We would
have the outside world to under
stand that .this is not the average
prodution of this country.

' Of the big trees of Western North
Carolina, the Franklin Prsss gives
the following illustrations:

Col. J. M. Roane, who is purchas-
ing timber in this county, informs
us that he found last week a chest-
nut tree which measured by by the
tape line 30 feet in circumference.
This mammoth tree is on the lands
of Mr. J. C. Hodgins, from whom
Col. Roane pnrchased 425 poplars
ranging irom 7 to 13 feet in circum
ference, with an average heighth of
60 feet to the limbs, .

Brevard Elbctiou. -
"'

The municipal election at Brevard on
Monday resulted in the election of B. C.
Lankford, Mayor, and W. B. Duckworth,
M. D. Cooper and J. L. Bell, Aldermen.

BkaVeh Dam School. 4 :"S. i fi f
Hon. H. A. Gudger will deliver an

address at Mt. Pleasant Church on Beaver
Dam on the 28th inst., at the closing ex-
ercises of Mr. King's school, i Exercises
begin at 10 A. M. "Address at 2 M.- -

Lecture to "Working Men."
There will be a lecture delivered

at the Methodist . Church to night, at
81 o'clock; all "working men" 'and
the public generally invited. . . Leo
ture by the Pastor, W. W. Bays ;

Opera Hall and Mother Goose.
Let no one fail to ' attend the Mother

Goose i Entertainment, to be rendered
again on Tuesday evening. ; Doors open
at 8 o'clock.

Tickets for sale at CarmichaeJ's.
may 8-- .; .. ' ;

Specialties. '
. V"-"'-

:
'

.

. New square shape Extra Heavy Cup
and Saucer Porcelain, neat and durable.
Extra Heavy Plates Porcelain, new
shape. A full line of ware for Hotels and
Boarding Houses. Goblets from 65cts.
to $1.50 per dozen. Large all glass stand
lamps complete at $4.50 per dozen. Libr-
ary Lamps, Cutlery, Best Plated Knives,
Forks and Spoons. We don't sell at cost,
but are selling as cIobo as we can. A new
lot of French China and Fancy . Goods
just in, at . --s Law's, ., ?
i 'may 6 tft opposite Eagle Hotel. bl

. . For late stylet and excellent value in Car-
pets, Mattings, Rugs,Sccngoto the One Price

m7m'Ar. tZJt RED IFOOD & VO.
: Parasols, Sun .Shades,., Umbrellas,

Hand BagsBelts Handkerchiefs 1.
' t TTT a

fs w v-- 5 as wniTLocx's.
WhftejGoods, Embroideries and Laces,

- - at Whttlook's.

' The beauty of then "weather yesterday
was ample compensation for the unpleas
antness or the day before. .

,Mr. w. uorham baa received the coa
tract for furnishing lightning "protectors
10 me uaitery fart noteu

. The regular monthly meeting of the
Kitchen Garden Association willlae held
at the Y. M- - C. A. rooms on Tuesday,
may inn, at 4 M. ;

The Paint Bock train was four hours or
more behind. We did not learn '' the
cause, though we believe nothiag.more
man ianure or connections. . -

The Senior Classof tnePemale College
were handsomely entertained at the resi
dence of Mr. A. T. Summey on Friday
evening. It was a pleasant vairatiOn from
the duties of school life, and was highly
enjoyea. . -

The crowd assembled at Henderson
ville on Friday to witness the execution
of Kilgore
the do not sacceed m geU

direct
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Mendenhall,

Wilijamson's,

Civil-Sbsvi- ci Commissioh-Gbap- b

annonncernentufth.e ritertif'disjOTjolnvarenW was expressed In very
eiupuauc language. -

Mr.' Warner "Beck, Tepresenting the
paint house of Lucas '& Co.
lor tne past lew days has been engaged
in giving Asheviue a vermilion- - hue,
Ballard Brothers are the agents here for
the Philadelphia, house.

Until the . trains again run beyond
Whittier theie can be only one
train on the Murphy branch leaving
Asheville and returning. This makes
the returning train a late one getting
nerc long alter scneduie time.

The wind storm from the Northwest
which succeeded the rain of Friday had
a singular effect upon the forest foliage
The young leaves, - not yet grown, and
very tender, were lashed and whipped
and cut by the wind as if they had been
riddled by hail; and the ground is cover
ed far and wide with fragments of all
sizes. But no material harm was done.

Mr. Levi Plemmons of Leicester town
ship informs us that the farmers of his
section are getting on well with their
farm and are ahead with their
work. They are determined this vear to
look more closely to home and .to secure,
as tne nrst tnmg, a lull supply of food
and forage products, and then to make
some good tobacco; last, but not least,
because it is a very good thing to raise
and to have when other things are pro
vided lor.

Mr. Plemmons himself, for instance.
averaged cents round lor Ms tobacco
crop, lie made his own fertilizers, com
post of salts or ashes, stable manure and
salt, which were mixed two months be
fore using.

Lbt Us Meet 'Em, Let us Fetch 'Em.
We take the following from the Knox

vine vnronicie. it is .not intended as a
challenge to us, but we should take it as
such. We must meet Knoxville' with
extended hands. We must bring her del
egations up to Asheville and give them
Asheville welcome. We must welcome
not only but Chattanooga

an ast Tennessee, xne
late fine in Knoxville
proves that there is strong of
interest between ourselves and them.
Let us pull down all State barriers, and
prove ourselves one people as before
when North Carolina and Tennessee
were one in territory as in people.

The Chronicle says : The Chronicle,
not to be outdone by its most enterpris
ing has chartered and will
run a special lightning The
train has been chartered to run to Warm
Springs and Asheville at the opening of
the new Warm springs hotel, which will
take place about the 1st of June.

The train will leave Knoxville about
5 a. m and will make bat one stop be
tween this city and Warm Springs except
for wate

In the meantime the Chronicle will
compile matter for a 24-pa-

edition to be devoted to the interest of
Western North Carolina, and especially
to the health resorts of that favored re
gion. Besides this the edition of that
day will be a marvel of

Bundles of paper, will, be
thrown' from the train at all stations and
newsboys will be on hand to take charge
of the sales. The paper will be hand
somely illustrated and jn,' every respect
superior to any paper ever issued from

if not in the south.

Mr. Will one of the edi
tors of the able, and pros
perous Shelby Aurora, gladdened
our sanctum yesterday with himself
in propria persone.

The Lion and the IambA V
Mr. S. E. Penland informs us of

one of those which , confuse
with .of ' the

millenium. He eays at Mr. Wal-
ter Sorrels is a cat who is the moth-
er of one, lone kitten.' 1 Some; days
ago Mr. Sorrehr iiome two
young yery watch-
ful he was lest they might make a
meal for the feline But the
cat found theie The
cup of her was not -- filled
with one kitten; and the infantile
rabbits were into, the .fami-
ly, and they ail ; - now a
"happj the wonder oi the
human w ? .'

ASHEVILLE, TO SAC CO j MA BKEIh
i Ji ; v -. r v.i.js.-

Sales Vere small,5 anJ ther
is no change to note in prices or tone ' of
the market. We report , y - y.
;; '

ASHKVILLK. .' .. ';'
- Sales 2,415 pounds. ' W C

3 lots, 20, 10 25, 10 25; J F Holcombe. 3
lots, 20 50, 16 50, 15; M M Holcombe, 3
lots, 12 25, 10 50 and 18 50. ' -

T Sales 2,850 pounds. T L Ledford. nine
(ots, 9 50, 10 50, 13 50. 20, 22 50, 24 50, 25,
26, 31; D M Wallike, 2 lots, 10 50, 15 50.

Paris Bustles at .
' ' ; '

3t . Mrs. B R. Porter's. 4

New Stock of Carpets, Bugs and Mat-
tings.' Splendid assortments ; call and
make your selections at :

--":" V
- W. B. Patton ave.'

' Also the finest assortment of baby car-
riages. - : . - tm 8.

Thb
- 'GRowiESCostykiiTrox

3. tt. Tomlinson ritestegfroiB
WashgtonaiaVlng some timely sugges"
tions pa the above topics which; we pulx
lish as follows.- -' v 'r'' vj; :i

in WASKffleTOHjD.C May fl,.18S6.
--EdilorsCUize .! ant Informed that

the Civil Service Commission; 1b think
ing of holding another competjU"e ex--
amination iniorui varouna this Spring
or- - uib cwBmg' summer ana nave men-
tioned Statesville as the' probable Jlace
for the meeting. ' If you will write the
Commissioners 01 Mr. Graham, and sug-
gest and urge Asheville-- it iff more than
probable yocbcan secure the meeting for
that 'place. Examinations 'have "been
held at Goldsboro.'Greensboro and Char
lotte and the West. should! now have a
chance.; '.;.'(', ". f ..

"
:s j"?.--

" iu--i- i

i It would Be well for the fruit gtowera
01 uuncomDe, &c.,xo send a delegate-t-
the "Grape Growers' Conveution '.to. te
heloT here .leth- - of this. tpontHlJ. see
Capt. A. has called a,iaiv: next

ting Borne one to come as a repres-
entative and I " can be of adv bervice.
send instructions and I will be gl.al lo do
wnat l can.- - JL expect to at e n ail the
meetings anyway. J. S. Tomlinson.

The Question Before Us. -

In connection with our article of yes
terday, we come very naturslly to the
cost of the work. The estimates of that
have been made, and the costs ascer
tained as nearly. as possible. For the
water supply and for the street improve
ment of the sum of $100,000 in proposed
to be raised from the sale of bonds of
the city of Asheville, and the authority
to issue such bonds is the question to be
decided.

There is a very natural fear that in so
large an increase of the debt of the city
there will be an increase of taxes to meet
the annual or semi-annu- accruing in
terest. 1 he foundation of this fear rests
upon the erroneous assumption that the
burden falls upon present shoulders;
that population is to remain where it is,
and that there will be no enhancement
in the values of property, now so sitaa
ted aa to De outside of the reach of the
improvements that have advanced
other parts of the city so rapidly. But
tne very eitect of additional improve-
ment; the results of such seccnty to
property, such advantage to health,
sucii increase! iaciuties to commu
nication, are the very things; that will
give tnis addition to population, this m
crease to the value of property. These
of themselves relieve the fear of increas-
ed taxation, for the burden becomes
more generally diffused and falls more
lightly on the shoulders of the individu
al. . : -

A source of revenue, which, on itself
will lighten, if it does not remove, our
Drancn 01 taxation, nas not been given
serious consideration. This is the revt"
nue from the use of water. Even now
with comparativfely limited use," the rev-
enue amounted last vear to nearly one
thousand dollars. Now it is almost cer
tain that under an enlarged and general
use of the water, the revenues will be
enough from that source to pay the in
terest on the sum to be allotted to the
enlargement of the water supply.

.but even u this should be an overes
timate of revenue.tax-paver- s are protect
ed by the provisions of the charter of
the city of Asheville, as amended by 'Act
of Assembly, Session of 1883. Sub-sectio- n

1 of Section 35 says.
ua ail real ana personal property

witlin the corporate limits of the city of
Asheville, including money on hand and
all subjects taxable by the General As-
sembly of North Carolina as set forth ana
valued on the tax list of Buncombe
county, a tax ad valorem not exceeding
one dollar on every hundred dollars in
valuation. '

So that if the necessity came upon the
city for increase of taxes, the law stands
squarely in the " face of a levy of more
tnan nve or eigtit cents we lorget
which, or the present rate-- But as we
have said, we believe taxation will not
exceed the present rate. We -- .believe
taxation will, not only not be increas-
ed, but that it will be diminished from
the causes of inevitable increase of popu-
lation and emhancement of values, the
direct results of the value of the proposed
works, tne revenue derived from water
rents' and the relatively permanent na-
ture of the street improvements which
reduce the existing continuous drain for
temporary repairs. '

More again.

Measures taken for A. Raymond & Co..
Fashionable New York Tailors, and a fit
guaranteed.''

r mledtf. UIiED UQ.

Another invoice of all colors Filoselle,
Knitting and Embroidery Silk, A rrasene,
Bibbosene, Chenille, Felt and Plush, for
artiBtic embroidery ;.

T 1oaaij receivea, ; a&, whitlqcx-s- .

More new Shapes Bonnets - and 'Hats,
Velvets, Silk Gauze, Flowers.1 Plumes
and crepe just received in Miuihery De
partment. filli -

0t fx- " - ' ; " at Whitlookvs.

M FOB SALE. f

5 years' time, 8 per cent
interest. Apply to

may s
-- ;-- 5 DOUBLEDAT SCOTT.

JgXECUTOES' NOTICE.

The undersigned having qualified a Execu-
tor of the w U of Nathan Brown, deceased, here-
by notifies aU persona having claims against the
said brown, to exhibit the same to tSm at or
before the 1st dar of May, 1887, or this notice
will be pleaded In bar of their recovery. Allpersons indebted to the said Brown will come
forward and mate settlement at once, or legal
proceedings wiU be instituted against. -

V. M. 8TEVKJSS, Executor.
jAshevIUe, N.C..1S86. . .. . :.T

w ANTED,

Board in exchanee for dally lessons In French
or a position as governess for moderate compen-
sation, daring the summer, by a lady fully quail
fiedi-be- at of references. Address by letter.

, Mas.e,,B3X47,,AshevUle.p.
;.aplS0-3wkaWed48- j U J , i. :t j i'

j. Summerliri
Opposito Farmers'. .Warehonse, North

Mam St i Asheville: tf. C. " i"'
f . Hi

t DEALER 131 SjT '.Vvr.'f
GROCERIES, .PBOVISIOWS,

; C0UKTUY PRODUCiy
. of all kinds, fresh and reliable. - '

CIGARS :ANip: TOBACCO.
" Highest prices paid for chickens, ggs,
butter, etc. may2:tf.

Gftiffa Gbowebs'- - Meetinq. 1 '

! tTnder the notice given through - the
Crri2EN 'of a recent issue a number of
gentlemen met in Capt. Cocke's office at
halfpast 12 on Saturday to take steps to

with tne National AssocIati9n
al. Washington which meeta in that city
oii the 16th.. Capt. Atkinson had been
appointed one of the committee to organ
ize local

f
associations, .and the ' meeting

caued for yesterday was oder the pow
ers entrusted to him.. ',,
I :Mr. ;.Atkinson brief jr explained the
Object of this meeting and of the Mother
Association. lie demonstrated how
mucbforth Carolina was - interested in
the movement. The people of the North
were looking earnestly to the' South in
reference to this subject. Much, had been
said 01 the adaptability of the soil and
climate of Western North Carolina to
grape culture and the successful produc
tion of wine. The subject hadot eacap-
d tn interest and curiosity of foreign

era.-f-.The- y too were looking tnis way. It
became us to be represented at the meet- -

.: : xir .u ; l ttt 1.lug m vv asmiigbuu. r ts luigus .learn
something. The wines of all parts of the
United States wordd be on exhibition.
We might have nothing to shuw, but we
would give information of om section
which would have great future value.' '

Mr. Atkinson stated that the Hall of
the' Agricultural Department had been
offered for the use of the delegates.

It was best for as to respond to the in
vitation of the parent body, to form a
local organization, to elect officers and to
send delegates to the meeting at Wash- -

- On motion it was resolved to organize
a local organization out of the number
then present without waiting for a larger
number, HUs time for the meeting at
Washington being too near at hand to
admit of delay

On motion Sir. W. H. Enloe wa3 made
President by acclamation.

On motion J. D. Cameron was made
Secretary by acclamation.

(Jn motion of Mr. Atkinson it was
resolved that one delegate to attehd the
meeting in Washington be appointed
from each county in the 9th Congress-
ional District; and the chair appointed
tne ioiiowmg gentlemen :

Messrs. W. W. Moore, Yancey; J. M.
Stafford, Mitchell; S. E. Lucas,' Transyl
vania; ri. It. nwart, Henderson; VV. 11.
Justice, Rutherford; J. T. Reld, Mc
Dowell; H. C. Goodell, Polk; R. V.
Welch. Haywood; James W. Terrell.
Jackson; Henry Stewart, Macon; D. K.
Collins, bwain; George Walker, Graham;
W. 11. IcClure, Clay; VV. W. Kollins,
Madison.

The appointment of the! delegate from
Buncombe was! left open to bo filled by
joint action the President and Sec. and
subsequently Capt. Natt Atkinson was
appointed.

it was resolved that the next meeting
of the association be held during the
June term of Buncombe Superior Court
or tne time and place of wnicn tne
secretary shall give notice.

lhe meeting then adjourned.
W. H. Enloe, President. .

J. D Cambrom,- Secretary.- - - ....

Religious Notice.
There will be no services in the Catho

lic Church tc-ia- y. X.

H. . Harkins had yesterday some
of the finest beef - we have seen in
this market. It was fattened at the
dairy farm of Mr. V. S. Lusk under
the eye of Mr. Thomas Orr. We
saw patiently awaiting their turn
lor the snainbles two nne head ol
cattle bought by Mr. Harkins from
a farmer on Mill's river in Hender
son county. They were very fat.
This is the kind of beef we ought to
have here : but how seldom do s e
get it.

The Franklin Press says: The
criminal docket .was taken up on
Monday, and has consumed time of
the Court up to last night. The ts

were generally for small
cases . 01 misdemeanor, several
charges for carrying concealed
weapons were tned.a number of vio
lations of.the law in retaining liquor
without license, &c, and some cases
of assault and battery were disposed
of. Dr. A. C. Brabson has a rid
ing horse which he has been riding
for thirteen years, and which is now
an excellent saddle animal. The
dam of this horse is still living, at
the ago of 29 years, owned by Col.
Howard, and could not. be bought
for one hundred dollars.-- 1 Our sec
tion was visited with light frosts on
Saturday ; and ' Sunday S nights,
though not enough to do any con-eideaab- le

damage. The peaoh crop
here will be small, but the prospect
of an abundent yield of apple ib
very good. Shooting jack-fis- h in
the Tennessee river, in April, and
red-hor- se in Betty's creek, in May,
affords rare 6port Several jacks
have been killed measuring three
feet in length. r ..

'

Just Received,
And on draught Cincinnati Nonpariel

Lager Beer at the "Bonanza." -

Wall Paper, &o. -

Mr. E. H. Hurt, hanger and dealer in
wall paper and ceiling decorations, at
McMullen's, North Main street, will give
all orders for work; prompt -- attention,
and guarantee satisfaction as to price and
work. ;wnte tor prices., . ,

apl7-w3mo- s. o ' y'-'.;- ; :J

Satines, Indies Linen Collars and Cuffs- -

6f '.. . .. at yvHlTLOCK'8 :.

All over Embroidery and Lace, Swiss
and Hamburg Embroideries, Laces. Rib
bons .r-t- , -

6t- - 6 ; at Whitlock's. ,

Genuine FosterV.Hook and Button
Kid ,Gteves, Silk, Lisle and Cotton
Gloves in Black and Colors a ; Superior
Stoc-k- T'y'::i "

'6t ' at Whitlock's.
'

20 inch cood aaality Crush at 10c yd.
Towels, Napkins and Table Linens." A
large stock. . ; -

lit y r 7-- V HITLOOK'S.

Late styles in Soft HatsSBlack and tight
Colored Derby HaU, and Straw Hats, v

'tj, XT tx?t wnn n .yvi

Trv Duffv's Pure "Barley ' Malt Whis
key, for sale only by '"W. O. Muller & Co

.1.;.,-- ,,;;! . 1
'

.
' iThe CliicaKA .Troubles. .'if

i We make the following lextracr
from Chicago telegrams of,the j6t&

and there is nothing later tocKahge'l
tne situation ( hVf-..-

i

, Captain O'Donnell made another
raid to-da- y, capturing James Tarelc,'
In his . house was found one long
muzzle4dading shot-gu- n, one six
shooting bull dog, a government
can 01 powder, a bundle of German
anarchists newspapers, a riot'! of
pamphlets and much other , track
showing that thej owner; belonged
to tnat dangerous class oi socialists
for whom there 'is now ho resteer
safety in Chicago. : Another alleged
anarchist was arrested to-da- y. and
at his house the police discovered aJ
lot of dynamite, two guns and mm
erous cartridges. T When brought
into the station he was so fright-
ened that he almost fainted from
fear. . Hia name is Wm. Seliger, 31
years of age.'andia a cabinetmaker.
The search for bersons isgoine oh, , . .: 1 i. .1 : w. :

inuubixiuusiy, mougn quiewy. u

lhe police authorities are in pos
session of. certain facts having im-
portant bearing on the organization
of the anarchists, and feel certain
they will eventually capture the
dastardly assassin who thiew the
bomb, but whose identity is thus
far unknown. Certain detectives
believe that the determination
of the socialists to use -- dyna
mite Tuesday night was the out
growth of a plot, in which the
spies, Ibchwab, Tilden and Par-
sons were, the prime movers. All
the woundeoUfficer3 at the hospital
.with three exceptions rested com
fortably to-da- y and showed signs
of improvement. The exceptions
were Officers Flavin, Nelso and Ja-
cob Hahnson. At the bedside 'of
Officer Flavin sat his wife.gHe was
apparently suffering severely. His
right leg was amputated this after-
noon. Flavin stood the operation
well. He also had a bullet wound
in the back. . The two wounds ton
gether make the case very critical. .

Officer Nels. Hansen Tpassed a
good night and rested comfortably
to-aa- y, out nas reached the point
where it can be said he will recover.

It is fearedlOfficer Jacob Hansen
will die. He . is dangerously hurt,
has a strong constitution. If he
lives he will probably lose a leg.

Officer Mike Madden, who was
shot through the left lung by a so--
cianst, weanesaay night, was con'
sidered improved. ,

- ;I ofEel Hart, the youjag-nq;a- u who
snot juaaaen ana received two Daiis
from an .officer's pistol, is much
worse to-aa- and recovery is re
gardedas impossible.

Young Shoemaker, one of the ci-tiz- ers

wounded at the hay market
riot, is almost past the need of med--

icine,andhis death is only a question
of a tew hours.'

Officer Larry Murphy, whose foot
was blown away by a bill bomb, and
otherwife injured, - suffers consider-
ably. His wife is by his bed-si- de

making him as comfortable as pos-
sible.-

All the other officers were doing
well this afternoon. . - '

Rev. W. D. Akers will preach at
the Doubleday Methodist Mission
Chapel to night, at 8i o'clock.
Preaching also night.

Mr. Amiss, of Lyons' drug store,
is not only a gentleman of fine and
cultivated taste. a musician, a
connouiseur in art, if not an artist
himself, a decorator of unequalled
skill, but he i3 also a skilful phar-
maceutist. 1 He is the originator of a
liquid dentrifrice which is not only
fragrant and pleasant, but has some
peculiarly good qualities which rec-
ommend it to general use. Try it

1 .

Paper Hanging. ' '
, ;,

I have 4500 rolls of the latest pat'eerns
of Paper Hangings, including ceiling at a
very reasonable price, and invite an ex-

amination of my stock Call and see at
McMullen's furniture store."

. E. H. Hunt. :

In cloUiingfor men are show Suits from $5
to $26, embracing Sack Suits, Cutaways avd
frocks. A low as fto.tK); they are all wool.
From $12 to $20; the line is very attractive. . I

An excellent line of Ahirts, Vrawers.
Scarfs. Collars and Cuffs. 'Half Hose,
Handkerchiefs, &c - ! -

I

Full line of hew make Worsted Dress
Gcods .

' : ' :

6t .,r J-- . J' - at f hitlock's. .

Silk Scarfs 25c and a full stock ot all
makes Ties, Scarfs,.Fonr in hands : J

. Iat --at wjiitlock's.
Ziealer's and Banister's Fine Shoes, also

the celebrated ."$2.50" and "2.99" Shoes.
mle-it- f 1. , i?. RED WOOD & UO . .

Handsome stock of Ladies Underwear
6t " at Whitlock's. -

DEIITAIi STJIIGERY. "

. -f :i

Y. A. B. WARE has located his Dental Office
I in the Hugh Johnston building, corner Pat-

ton Avenue aud Main street, .and would be glad

:
s i -- ' - 1:.; V" J

EOS. REST, .v ; ' . - . - - J
; TXTtXISHED HOUSE

to rent on ralllip Street. Ill
Apply IO t BBS. HAbMIl, lffapist-dl- . . ". vBaUey BU

QUKPJLUS STOCK FOB SALE. " " J ;

thoroueh bred Devon Cow, six years old.
a perfect beautv. in fine eondition: and a Teat
milker. Five Heifers, two of them in calf all
b'ed by tha subscriber from First Prise-- Jersey r
B'Uia. Brown Leghorn and Pe tin Duck Er?s
One Dollar a dozen. A One or Two-hor- w agon,
Cheap. - JOHN A. MURDOCH,

api vvaiuico rarm, tram, .v.

it; IrUiAaheTlJiCrraC'''
p)OES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT? 1

'l AsKvri.tiilJ. G; My8thff88a. I
Messrs. Jsfor.-- Prohibition Is asked'

jfof" by the good ladies ofAsheville, sole!'
.compare our city with the prohibition :

fetes of Maine, Iowa and &uuks. --'

t Asheville is anti --prohibition, and has
ide saloon to 800 inhabitants, or aWt

150 voters. Now look at the average of
the States mentioned above:
I Maine has 1 saloon to 585 inhabitants, -

-bf 100 voters. - -

Iowa has 1 saloon W 408- - inhabitantai
r 83 voters. ' . . , ; ,
Kansas has 1 saloon to 448 inhabitants.

r 96 Voters. . . .rn,r: v a Icim' '

il claim the above figures are tacts, and ;
' contradiction. v Now ' I1 ask tha ,

simple question of all, doek-prohibiti-

proniDitr lf T v;
R narrtKVf V urn

' "ncklen's Arnica Sal re. - v
' 'The b8t Balye in the world for rata, tnmisn, i
ores, ulcers, rheum, fever torea, , tetter. .

chapped hind, chilblains, eorns, nl Q akin '
eroptions, and positively cure pilea, or no pay .
required. It ii guaranteed to five perfect
atisfaction, or moner refnnded. PHcaas ta -

per Uws. For sale oy H. H. Lom. daw

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

The French Broad Bank
ASHEVILLE, N. C, MAY 7,1886 '

AT A MEETING 05" THE STOCKHOLDEE3
OF THE FRENCH BROAD BANK called

y by the Incorporators, Meagri. Edward
Thos. I. VanGilder, James H. MerrUnon

and Charles E. Graham, the following named
gentlemen were elected Directors :

Messrs. W. H. Penland, Thos. I. VanGilder,
Reuben R. Bawls. William BL Braawui) nhariM .

E. Graham.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Mr.

Charles E. Graham was elected President and Mr.
William E. Breeso Treasurer.

E. J. ASTON. Chairman.
may lw

Will be taken in exchange for goods at
the NOVELTY STORE,. Have you
been into the neatest store in town ? if
not, come in and see onr 5 and 10 cents,
counters. We have tin pans from 8 qts..
down to 1 pint, buckets covered from 6 qts.
down to 1 pint, bake pans, frying pans,
stove pans and tinware ofall kinds, towel
rollers, coat racks, rolling pins, potato
mashers, and other articles in wood ware,
brooms, stove, scrub, boot, clothes and
tooth brushed, feather dusters, crumb
tray, and brushes, ridini? whips, bird seed
cuspidors, spectacles, hair oil, perfume
ries, boot and shoe polish toilet soap3,
thread, buttons, combs, shirts, overalls, '

handkerchiefs, doylies, towels, napkia.4,
laces, ladies', (niisses, and gents' hose;
vases ladies? .hand bags, purees snd six
hundreiLand seventeen other notions too'

? Manager of this department.
. In OUt, ' ' HVT! I it. il.itMi.i

FANCY GEOCEJBY: DEPARTMENT
we make an aim to procure, the very
best, purchasing for cash, and selling for.,
cash confectionery, crackers, butter and
eggs always fresh, floor, coffee, sugar. - In
spices we havo cloves, cinnamoonepper.:
allspices, mustard, all ground, put up in
nice cans 5c. each; prunes, dates, canned '

goods, tomatoes, corn, peaches, salmon, .

oysters, sardines, pickles, baking powders
of all kinds, apples, oranges, lemons,
tobacco, snuffs and cigars a specialty;
also the noted Waterbury watches,
Universal pen racks, Mosman's patent'
carpet stretcher, at wholesale and retail. -

ASHEVILLE NOVELTY STORE,""
' Patton Avenue,

opposite Battery Park Hotel. - .

may . : .

Rranfl Entertainment!
Entire Change of Pro-

gramme! '

PART F1EST.
The same bevy of beauties again have"

assembled ''At the Fancy Gmc Bakeby--- --their favor
ite retreat,

And with innocent songs interspersed '

with gay laughter .. .

Are discussing the choice things they 'find there to eat. - -

; ' . past 2kd. '
.

' ' '
Says Sallie to Sarah "we've revelled so

OIttt fU'Mid these sweets, let Katie
'

their praises
now sing, ' -

j- -

And let her dear voice in melodious ,

sweetness
For the Fancy Gm Bakeby in gratitude

nng. . , ...
PART 3RD. SAYS Y.ATIB : ,

Since upon me you've placed such a '
sweet imposition '

As to sing our sweet praise of the Gsm ,
Bakkby Stobb,

will tell of its many redeeming perfec t:
' tions, ...

Till no minstrel can add one eulogy more.
I - PAST 4TH. SONG BT KATIE : ' ' - 'H

have heard and have read of oeiw Of
great splendor, "... ..,..,

But never in all my most ecstatic dreams. .

Has my soul reached a height sufficient 'H
to render , . ; !

Such Bweet satisfaction as I find in these
"CREAMS." '

1

'iave tasted of joys that nothing could K 1 '
sweeten,,, t :. Mau'nSo we thought at the time when by theni . ..

' ,,; ' 'regaled.
But all things on. earth that I .ever hav h'ji

.".eaten-- 1 ' ... . r -

utterly. paled. -- 8

And these delicate 4Roses' so, pregnant i M
v. . with fragrance,' - - '

As to tempt the Hum-bir- d in his" roving "
Y tO dip . UZll - SrHI li'i.ii'i Xtf-t- '

In his bill) and tract, their nectarutl
. sweetness, T . ; i JsJLf

And from sweet intoxication to die with ,
.thesip.'' i& . f1;

Voa may jsing of thi. bliss to be found ic ...
J these ; ' u" " 'mountair.v' . T T

In rambling o'er moHatalnaiand sweet"'11
V"ceatal delltv W sta -- di' jw-i-o t-- l

But none of these joys jwch wcQmpenaBi Ja
v'.give8,you 5( Ln ri. rhUiw.
As, these stb a wbe. kxy and cuocoijitb

8WEBT CARAMELS. -''- s.

' BEFRiiBY OrrtZESaV

no nil uv ureeu wuu grana acciama - i
Hon,- . iv i-- ,

To vote the Gem Bacebyv the first meed
-- ofrraie, xi'.:" si uu xtitTheir Brbad, Cakes and Candies tave

, our fond approbation,
So our voices we will all in gratitude raise


